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TEAki Hut Instant Black Tea Powder 
Amazon Link 

 

Title 

TEAki Hut Instant Black Tea Powder | Zero-Cholesterol Powdered Black Tea 

Leaves | Unsweetened Instant Tea Mix for Hot & Cold Beverages | Great for 

Baked Goods, Lattes, & Smoothies | 113 Servings 

 

Bullet Points or Features 

 

• DELICIOUS INSTANT TEA POWDER: Our refreshing, ice tea mix powder is 

made from premium ground black tea leaves, satisfying your thirst for a 

strong tea flavor the natural way; it’s perfect for a morning hot tea or an 

afternoon iced black tea 

• GUARANTEED PURE: We’ve added no artificial preservatives, colors, 

flavors, or fillers of any kind, so you can enjoy an all-natural cup of cold or 

hot tea — something you can’t find in other off-tasting, chemical-filled 

powdered black teas 

• IMPROVES YOUR OVERALL HEALTH: Our unsweetened tea may help 

improve your concentration and heart health and maintain your 

cholesterol and blood sugar levels that are already within the normal 

range; just add this powder tea to your favorite smoothies 

• A HEALTHY ALTERNATIVE: TEAki Hut’s instant tea powders are delectable, 

zero-cholesterol breakfast tea beverages that have lower caffeine content, 

making them a great substitute to coffee, sugary drinks, and energy 

drinks 

• QUICK AND SIMPLE TO MAKE: This powdered tea is hassle-free and easy 

to prepare; simply add 1/8 teaspoon per 8 oz of cold or hot liquid, stir 

until dissolved, and voila! You now have a cup or glass of pure black tea 

drink in seconds 

 

  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B06XW84324
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Product Description 

 

What’s the Tea With Our Black Tea? 

 

Daily intake of unsweetened black tea beverage helps improve your health, 

enhance your focus, and keep you energized for the day. But when you brew tea 

using the whole leaf in tea bags, you miss out on a plethora of essential 

nutrients contained in the leaves themselves. 

 

Good thing our Instant Black Tea mix is fine and natural! It contains zero fat, 

cholesterol, sugars, additives, and artificial ingredients — perfect for the health-

conscious. You can sit back, relax, and enjoy every sip, knowing that this instant 

iced tea mix is premium powder from specially ground black tea leaves — 

nothing more, nothing less, nothing else. 

 

Flavor Profile of Black Tea 

robust and full-bodied with a hint of sweetness 

 

Ingredient 

Ground Black Tea Leaves 

 

Suggested Use 

Add 1/8 teaspoon for every 8 oz of hot or cold liquid then stir. You can also add 

a tad of cinnamon, guava, cardamom, or passion fruit. 

 

TEArrific Benefits 

• contains flavonoids that are beneficial for your heart 

• helps improve your focus 

• contains a group of polyphenols with antioxidant properties 

• promotes positivity 

 

The TEAki Hut Promise 

With your wellness and satisfaction in mind, we’ve carefully selected and dried 

our tea leaves to produce the most nutritious, full-flavored powders for you. Our 

ingredients are tested for potency and purity through a third party to keep the 

quality excellent every step of the way. We take pride in producing high-

qualiTEA powders because your taste buds deserve the best. However, if you 

feel unsatisfied with our product, please let us know, and we’ll provide you with 

a full refund. 
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